Total contact casting in the Total contact casting in the treatment of nonhealing plantar treatment of nonhealing plantar ulcers in anesthetic foot ulcers in anesthetic foot Sir, Chronic plantar ulcer, also known as trophic ulcer, is usually seen in a sensory-deficient foot. The clinical result of sensory, motor or autonomic loss of nerve function is frequently the same: ulceration.
In patients with peripheral sensory deficits, the protective pain perception is absent. Therefore, they do not relieve pressure on the affected extremity and the resultant repetitive trauma leads to breakdown of skin and ulceration. [1] Autonomic nerve loss also contributes to skin breakdown by making the skin dry and inelastic due to the loss of oil and sweat glands. Further, weakness of the short muscles of the foot leads to subluxation of the metatarsal head which causes a shearing stress leading to the development of a callosity. The risk of ulceration is even higher when a callus is present.
The treatment principle involves avoiding pressure on the ulcerated site, called "offloading." Offloading can be achieved by complete bed rest, axillary crutches, walker, walking stick, half shoes, healing sandals, total contact casts with or without walking iron, etc.
We conducted a study in the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, King George's Medical University, Lucknow, to determine the outcome of non-healing planter ulcers in the anesthetic foot, treated with offloading by total contact casting. We evaluated the rate and duration of healing and percentage of ulcers healed. Healing was assessed based on the improvement in Wagner's grading, taking into account the clinical profile of the patient. The study design was prospective, analytical. All the patients with anesthetic foot and trophic ulcers up to Grade 2 of Wagner's classification system, attending the outpatient department and who were willing to participate in the study were included.
A total of 30 patients with anesthetic foot and trophic ulcers who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were recruited. Patients with uncontrolled diabetes, lepra reactions, Charcot joint, contralateral foot ulcers, those on steroids and those who had undergone limb amputation were excluded. The mean age of the study group was 36.6 ± 18.8 years.
Detailed examination of all the patients was performed and neuropathic foot confirmed. Surgical debridement of the ulcers was done in all cases to remove the necrotic tissue, the surrounding callus and the infected material up to the viable tissues. For infected ulcers, appropriate antibiotics were given according to culture and sensitivity tests. Once the ulcers became clean, total contact cast with a walking iron was given for ambulation. The total contact cast was renewed every 2 weeks and the rate of healing was assessed.
We found that 24 (80%) of the 30 cases healed within 8 weeks; healing was defined as complete re-epithelialization of the wound [ Figure 1 ]. We did not find any complications in the healing process but two patients had relapse after healing of the ulcers. The average time taken for ulcer healing was 6.73 ± 1.92 weeks.
Total contact cast technique was originally described in the 1930s by Dr. Joseph Khan in patients with Hansen's disease. [2] Dr. Paul Brand expanded the application of total contact casting to neuropathic ulceration in diabetes mellitus. [3] Achieving pressure reduction is a critical component of therapy in the management of diabetic foot ulcers. Though offloading can be achieved by several orthotics, most of these are removable and strict compliance is not achieved thus reducing their effectiveness. Total contact cast has the advantage that it cannot be easily removed by the patient and limits activity which promotes rapid healing of ulcers. When correctly applied, it has proven not only to interrupt the chain of events in the pathogenic pathway that produces ulceration but it also changes the histology of the ulcer shifting it from a chronic inflammatory state to a more evolutive condition. [4] The use of serial total contact cast in the treatment of neuropathic ulcers of the feet is a safe, effective, quick and inexpensive treatment modality. Our patients were mainly men of working age and hence the major advantages of cast therapy were the reduced time away from work and the reduction of the duration of inpatient treatment.
Limitations of the study were the small sample size and the lack of control subjects for comparison. We conclude that the study findings support the use of total contact cast as a good treatment modality to offload the limb in trophic ulcers with favourable healing rates.
